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pcct 22 Bodies 4No Developments' STljEEPY-TIM- E TALES

THE TALE OF1 lit
A Christmas Thought

Bv Helen Ktlkr.

Cossack Styles
Return to Paris

Charity Days of Club Found

in.tki'r art fcrlini the competition
keenly. y

"V'Mfti Treat ltoyn.
The .10 boyi who live it ;fit

Masonic home, Twenty-secon- d and
I:ivenort streets, were given a
Christina dinner and entertainment
hy the men who live in the Y, M. C,
A. lat night beginning at 6.

employing only poverty Mrickeu
Russian itohU'wonit'ii, now ha
rivaU in I'lincr Haratirtnky mill
Grand Durhcs OIk-- i Tirimitova. Tli
three hotisr employ no lesi than
18 close rrlativt'i of the former ciar
who are compelled to work in orde"
to live.

The ttitiKiilar taste mid beauty of
their creations is creating consider
ahle continent in ocial circlet i'
liowinp; the superior artistic at-

tainments of the once idle rich. The
established Rue dc La l'aix dresi- -

I I T " ' '1 ' - 1 . tf

This picture shows Miss Helen Keller, famous blind-de- af woman,
a book with her fingers. . .

In Bomb Plots

Wall Street Umlinturbeif by
Threat Reports From

Wansuw Awaited.

My TU Atwrlatnt I'rraii,
New York. .Dec. 18 No tleve!

opments. This was today's report,
both on the second explosion
against which .Wall Street had been
warned, and the government s in
vesication of the 1920 blast.

Lower Manhattan apparently
failed to take seriously letters mailed
to brokers, predicting that by night-
fall skyscrapers within a five block
radius of the stock exchange would
be laid low.

Clerks appeared concerned only
with getting to work on time. J. P.
Morgan, who was supposed to be the
chief object of the plot, arrived un-

attended at his office at his regular
hour. The usual noon day crowd at
Wall, Broad and Nassau streets
seemed greater if anything, for New
York is a city of the curious.

True, a few more guards could be
seen and the special prerogative of
Santa Clans to secrecy was violated
as suspicious looking Christmas
packages were searched.

William J. Burns, chief of the
bureau of investigation of the De-

partment of Justice, was still here
awaiting cabled reports from War-
saw concerning the arrest of Wolfe
Linden fcld. alleged acquaintance of
Lenine, in connection with the 1920

explosion. He professed himself
mystified at the non-arriv- of any
such reports and scanned with in-

terest Associated Press dispatches,
volunteering the comment that the
correspondent was getting "good in-

formation."

Farmer Keeps Note

Given in Stock Deal

Greenfield, la.. Dec. 19. (Special.)
Fraud alleged to have been prac-

ticed by a salesman, of stock in the
now defunct Associated Packing
company of Des Moines, was the de-
fense which John C. Conneiley, re-
tired farmer here, made in resisting
payment of a $2,500 note given in
payment of the stock. He had ob-

tained possession of the note through
a writ of replevin and was sued for
its recovery by a Des Moines bank.
A jury in district court here decided
Conncllcv need not return the note?
The jury's decision has been confirm-
ed by the state Supreme court.

Conneiley bought M,iUU worth ot
Associated Packing stock through
a salesman. He gave the salesman
$2,500 in cash and notes aggregating
$15,000. It was one of these notes
that was in controversy in the suit.

,
Danish Minister Covers

28,000 Miles on U. S. Tour
Harlan, la., Dec. 19. (Special.')
Twenty-eig- ht thousand miles were

covered by Rev. H. C. valsted, Dan
ish clergyman, in his sight-seein- g

travels over the United States. The
clergyman is visiting here at the
home of his friend, Rev. Mr. Vida-bec- k.

Rev. Mr. Valsted is pastor of a
Lutheran church in Copenhagen. He
now is on his way to Berkeiej', Cal.,
where he will do work
in the state university.

Dog Hill Paragrah
By George Bingham

Elick Hellwanger, who circulated
the report that he could lick any body
at the moonshine still house last Sat- -

urday afternoon, is liable to sit up
and peep out of the window.

Washington Hocks says the more
you, get mad the more you get mad.

Columbus Allsop reports splendid
progress in the sale of his combina-
tion corn salve and face cream.

The

riess and labor stands the human be-

ing, working, loving, desiring, suf-
fering. Let us, then, give a thought
to the man and woman behind the
machine the toiling multitudes with
hammer, brush and plow. Remember
that Christ Himself was a carpenter,
and His friends were bondsmen,
fishermen and tentmakers. How much
happier wc shall be if we will only
be all good friends together, scrap-
ping all snobbishness and all dis-

tinctions of race, color, class and
creed! Then will the20th century
be the golden age of the world, and
Christmas will be Christmas indeed.

The future is full of immense pos-
sibilities of good, and . through the
spirit of brotherhood they shall be
realized. Failure to foster this siprit
can lead only to world wide disaster.
We are all bound together. As St.
Paul pointed out in his epistle to the
Corinthians. '"we are members one of
another. If a member suffers, all the
meml'ers suffer." This is equally
true of all social and economic" Tela-tion- s.

The strong members cannot
afford to ride in glittering chariots of
success over the broken fragments of
their weaker brothers. Let us work
all together to make the most of the
glorious opportunities that nature
and science have placed within our
reach. Then shall we all enjoy
greater blessings than our fathers
dreamed of possessing comfort and
happiness foundeji upon work, useful
work and comradeship. Let us re-

solve, therefore, to play the game of
life fair and square, and poverty,
famine, strikes and wars will disap-
pear as the mist before the rising sun
at break of day.

(This nietmaR of ChrMmafl van writ-
ten at the of The lire liy Minn
Helen Keller in her (IreHhlnff room in tlie
Orplienm theuter on her own typewriter.
It In HlRnifleant that only one. typographi-
cal error n mnde by Mins Keller in
writing the message.)

This is the season of festivity and
good cheer when every heart glows
and expands .with the thought of
making somebody happy. Christmas
brings us nearest to Him whose gos
pel of peace and good will we pro-
fess. Never has mankind needed
spiritual comfort and faith more than
today. To a world destroying itself
with hatred and famine comes Christ
mas with its promise of peace and
good wjll.

'

Let us paue in our holiday round
of pleasures, and consider' whethei
we are doing our bit to bring about
the fulfilment of this promise, and
make this a saner, brighter world.
If we- have a glimmering of the
Christ-spir- it in our consciousness,
we shall desire to see His teachings
substantiated upon earth. The test
of Christianity is a wise and under-
standing heart.

Sympathy is the greatest asset in
the cultivation of a friendlier and
more prosperous world.. It is the
best cure for industrial depression,
unemployment and strife. In our
affairs we need the human touch and
the spirit of Christmas kindness. We
are too apt to leave out of our cal-

culations this spiritual force. I think
it was Tolstoi who said, "You think
there are circumstances under which
you can deal with man without love,
and there are no such circumstances."
Behind the hard facts of trade, busi- -

CHAPTER XXI.
In the Pantry,

Of course everybody knows that
while the cat's away the mice will
may. o what happened (luring Miss
Kittv Cat's absence from the farm
house was really no more than any
one might have expected. Xliere

a.
Before Moses Mouse could jump she
clapped, a. paw down on him.
were gay banquets in Mrs. Green's
pantry, at midnight. And among
those present there was no one that
had a better time than tat Mr. Moses
Mouse. He was always the life of
the party. He made jokes about
Miss Snooper as he called Miss
Kitty Cat. And nobody laughed at
them harder than he.

With every night that passed,
Moses Mouse grew still merrier.
Some of his companions even
claimed that they could scarcely eat,
he made them giggle so violently.

un the fourth night of Miss Kitty s
absence, and at the fourth banquet,
Mr. Moses Mouse balanced a bit of
cheese on the end of his (nose, ex-

claiming at the same time, "What
a pity it is that Miss Snooper isn't
here! How I'd like to offer her this
delicious tid-bit- !"

To his great surprise, none of his
friends laughed.

"Look out, Moses!" Mrs. Mouse
cried the next moment.

"Don't worry, my dear!" said he.
"I shan't lose this' fjiice .piece of
cheese. If I drop it I can find it
again. But I'm not going to drop it.
I've practiced this trick a good many
times. It's too bad Miss Snooper
isn't here to see it."

Still nobody even snickered
though Moses himself would have
had he not been afraid of joggling
the cheese off the end of his nose.
He thought the silence very strange.
And removing his eyes from the
cheese, which he had been watching
closely (though it made him look
cross-eye- d) he took a quick glance
about him. Everybody had vanished.

"Ha!" sa'id Moses Mouse to him-
self. "They're playing a trick on me.
They're hiding." And he promptly
lost his temper. Much as he loved
to cut capers and play tricks on oth-

ers, Moses never liked to have any-
one get a laugh on him. And now
he gave a sort of snort, because he
was angry.

' Thereupon the bit of cheese fell
off Moses' nose and rolled behind
him on the pantry floor. He turned
to get it, only to find himself face to
face with Miss Snooper herself; for
Miss Kitty Cat was home again.

Before Moses Mouse could jump
she clapped a paw down on him.
And there he was a prisoner I

"Well, well!" cried Miss Kitty
Cat. "Aren't you glad to see me?
You were just wishing I was here."

Moses Mouse didn't wet glad not
the least bit! He struggled his
hardest to get away. But Miss
Kitty hadn't the slightest trouble
holding him, with only one paw, too.

"Now that I'm here," she said to
him, "don't you want to balance that
scrap of cheese on your hose once
more, and offer it to me?"

Since Miss Kitty caught him,"
Moses hadn't said anything that she
could understand. He had made
only a few squeaks of fright. Now,
however, he managed to gasp, "Yes!
Just let me go a moment! I can't
pick up the cheese while you're
crushing me against this pantry
floor."
(Copyright, 1921, by Metropolitan News- -'

paper Service.)

Pipe Lit Near Gas;
Man's Trousers Burn

Red Oak, la., Dec. 19. (Special.)
Trying to light his pipe while a

truck was being .furnished a supply
of gasoline, Banner Shay started a
fire which burned the trousers off
L. D. Pratt, badly burned himself
and also Tom Morgan. Pratt's
truck was damaged and a service
station nearly ignited by the flames.

TO AND FROM

FLORIDA
Ar. 7.5S A. M.

7.11 A. M.
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Of Soldier Dead
To Arrive Today

One Omaha War Victim Ii
Among the Number; Eight

For Other Towns in
Nebraska.

Bodies of 22 men who were killed
in action or died in hospitals while
in the army In France, are scheduled
to arrive in Omaha over the Rurling-to- n

at 8:10 this morning. They are
to be cent to middle western towns
and cities.

Among the bodies are iose of
James J. avormek, 4932 South
Twenty-fift- h street; William G.
Schupp, 18(16 South Eleventh street,
Council Bluffs,

Korinck was a member of company
u, an tntantry and was killed in ac-
tion October 12, 1918. Schnno was
a member of company L, 168th in- -

lantry and was killed in action July
IS, 1918.

Other bodies are: Francis Kennedy,
Alexandria, S. D.; Vcrncr A. Baird,
Brunswick, Neb.; Olof J. Bodeen,
Hudson, S. D.; Owen M. Rose, Kim-
ball, S. D.; Leo Brinda, Valentine,
Neb.; Adolph Reister, Yankton, S.
D.; Paul Hagalin, Wahoo. Neb.;
Fred H. Fairchild. Ogallala, Neb.;
Paul Cadue, Holton, Kan.; Burley
Woodward, Coffey ville, Kan.; Victor
Swidtfrski, Leavenworth, Kan.; Lloyd
Frazier, Des Moines, la.; John F.
Hotchkiss, Lincoln, Neb.; Claude
Shcpard, Maywood, Neb.; John M.

Kudge, I'almyra, Neb.; Ferdinand
Jelinck, Ravenna, Nob.; George
"orrison, Watson, Mo.; Thomas H.
Keams, Fort Dodge, la.; Ernest E.
Valvick, Fort Dodge, la.; Fred n,

Dedham, la,

Chipley Lawyers
To Ask for Delay

Defense in Potash Fraud Case

Will Argue Motion Wednes-

day for Continuance. ,'
Federal Judge T. C. Munger of

Lincoln will come here Wednesday
to preside at the hearing of William
G. Chipley, charged with using the
mails to defraud in the William Berg
po'ash promotion scheme.

Chipley's attorney, A. L. Sutton,
will argue a motion for postponing
the trial until after January 10, the
date set, on the ground that more
lime is needed to complete the de-

fense. ; '.

J. C. Kinsler, United States attor-
ney, opposed further delay. A. W.
Lane,. Lincoln, , assistant United
States attorney, who , will conduct
the case, is also expected Wednesday.

Chipley was arrested , in New
York after a long search and is now
under $25,000 bond. .

Three Safes Opened
By "Crowbar Yeggs"

" Three safes were opened by "crow-
bar yeggs" Sunday night. They got
?300 at the Harmou & Weeth coal
office, 4811 North , Twenty-fourt- h

street. A sum not yet; determined
was taken at Hopper Brothers com-

pany office, 4325 North Twenty-eight- h

avenue. No loot was obtained
at the Bowman-Kran- z ltftiibr com-

pany office, Thirtieth and Sahlev
streets.

! In each case, after the knobs were
removed from the safe with crow
bars, the safes were blown open.

Dr. Luikhart Describes
Serbs' Primitive Habits

Primitive, almost barbaric, living
habits among the Serbs were de-

scribed Monday at a luncheon of the
Koodfellowship committee of the
Chamber of Commerce by Dr. R. H.
Luikhart.

Dr. Luikhart was-on- e of a band of
American physicians and surgeons
who volunteered to go into Serbia
in 1915 and combat typhoid fever
and cholera which were taking a toll
of thousands of lives each day.

"Among the . Serbs, especially
among the peasant and middle class-

es, there was no thought of personal
cleanliness," said the doctor. "They
never bathed and seldom washed."

Suspect in Murder Case
Freed by County Attorney

Leo Brunson, held in the county
iail the last six months as a sus- -

ft.st in the murder of Mrs. Margaret
Foley Hyland at Tenth and Ban
croft streets the night ot J one 4,
was freed yesterday by order of

County Attorney Abe Shotwell.
. Brunson was arrested several days
after the murder and held on. a state-

ment by J. W. Snodgrass, who was
in the. county jail on a charge of

forgery, that Brunson had told him
he had shot Mrs. Hyland. ,

Man Who Haunted Court
Absent When-- Case Called

' Ernest Harrison, who, after wait-

ing two days outside the federal
court room last week in vain, for his
case to be tried, happened to be
absent when his name was finally
called. His bond was ordered for
feited and he was yester
day by deputy marshals. He ex-

plained his attorney told him it was
not necessary for him to come again.
The charge against him is violation
of the liquor law.

Man Accused of Passing --

Bad Checks '
Disappears

Red Oak, la., Dec. 19. (Special.
Continued ill health is thought to

have deranged the mind of E. L.
McMulien, Red Oak barber, who has

disappeared after he is alleged to
have cashed worthless checks aggre-

gating $122. The checks were cash-"e- d

by local business houses.

Toot,TooL Leavenworth!
A special car. carrying 30 federal

prisoners to the Leavenworth prison,
kaves Omaha this morning at

The prisoners were recently sen- -

(I chiefly on dope charges. The
will be sruarded. Women

Prisoners go to the Jefferson Gty,
if o., reformatory,

i

ed by Murclial Fotb Shows

Style Trend.

Paris, Dec. 19 More than $.1000,-0R- )
raised to aid the starving nobilitv

of Russia and the return of Cossack
styles as a society fad 6rc two re-

sults of two regular charity days at
the inter-allie- d union, the famous
club founded by Marshal Foch.

Pox, seal and monkey furs have
been abandoned for sable, astrakhan
and Russian fox, while the "jumper"
style of Cossack blouse richly
trimmed with fur, has ousted the low
waisted cutaway which has been the
rage since autumn.

Society boot makers are turning
out an incredibly expensive Tartar
boot, fashioned of sable skins and
reaching half way to the knee. They
are worn at the theater and at
dances.

Similarly the Asiatic influence has
invaded millinery. Round fur toques
are replacing the popular wide hats
with turned up brims.

The Princess Baratof, who a year
ago, established a dressmaking house

Theatre
TONIGHT TOMORROW

At 8:20 Mitt., 2:30 Evng. 8:23

Fay Bainter
In--

"East Is West"
Eves., $2.50 to 50c. Mat., $2.00 to SOc.

Note: No One Seated During Prologue.

WEEK STARTING NEXT SUN., DEC. 29

Afternoon and Evening

Official Te Rlckard Motion Picture!

DEMPSEY CARPENTIER

World's Championship Boxing Contest
Taken at the Ringside on July 2nd.

NOTE As an accommodation to those 'who
wish to be sure of obtaining a seat, the tickets
for the 2 and 7 p. m. performances will be
reserved and may be obtained at the box
office on Thursday, next.

Adm. Afternoons (except Sun and Mon.) 50c.

Evenings and Holiday Matinees, 50c and $1.00.

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
Mat. and Nite Today
Good Res'v'd Seats 50c

ARTHUR PEARSON'S

STEP LIVELY GIRLS
A Smart Show, with BILLY GILBERT

("Oh. Charlie!"). The N. Y. Cast and the
Famous Lively Stepping Beauty Chorus.

TIRED SHOPPERS' MATINEE DAILY
Sat. Mat. ft Wk.: Crispy, Kilty "Hits O'Uroadway'"-

cJACiC

;HOLT
Hie Call oP
theorth

CC (paramount Qitfure

: Comedy Bobby Vernon,
"FresS From the Farm"

. Chief Silver Tongue, Tenor
Orchestra Organ

EMPRESS Shows
Two

in One

THE QUESTION A Philosophical
Farce; LULU COATES & CO.,
Terpsichorean Wonders; RAY FOX in
"A Vaudeville Oddity;" HELEN
STAPLES, "The Prima Donna Petite."
Photoplay Attraction, "THE HELL
DIGGERS, featuring Wallace Reid.

wfamofA urnMs
NOW SHOWING

George Loane Tucker's

"LADIES
MUST
LIVE" .

with

BETTY COMPSON

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

"Riding With
Death"

STARTS TOMORROW

"DESERT BLOSSOMS"

Sat "Thunderclap"

2 DAYS MORE

WANDA'
LOVE
THE

HAWLEY CHARM'

Hotel Fontenelle
EVERY DAY
EVERY NIGHT

IN

Both Restaurants

Whole Broiled
Baby Lobster'

with melted butter

One Half
Guinea Hen

with .orange marraeUde

75c
Hotel Fontenelle

?IANO
TUNED AND ktTv

REPAIRED '
All Work Guaranteed

A. HOSPE CO.
1513 Douglas. Tel. Doiif. SSSS.

- rr rrr:
isotoen s

Value Giving Store

GIVE MOTHER
This Christmas a

VACUUM CLEANER

Easy to
Operate
Easy to
Own

Vacuum

Demonstrators, . ?3975
slightly used

51 DOWN; $1 PER WEEK

Be as willing to help mother
as she is to help you, so let one
of her gifts be a Vacuum
Cleaner.

Eldredge Two-Spo- ol

SEWING MACHINE
Saves Dressmaking

Bills

and at the same time permits
you to have more clothes for
much less money. Own a
machine and keep the profits
at home.

As Osual you are privileged
to make your own terms.

Select your Sewing Machine
now, having it to use while
paying for it Eight handsome
models from which to choose:
priced from

872.00 to 898.00
Ask for demonstration and

remember it pays to read
Bowen's small ads.

We offer several good values
in Machines that ' have been
used for demonstrating pur-
poses, as well as a number that
have been used for short peri-
ods in homes.

$21, $32, $35,
$39, $45

It Bays te read Bowen's small ads.

owen(b
Kmr. U Mmi 15th M IK.

CUlCAt. TH BtST IM VAUOIVIU.C

Mallars Dally, 3:lt-- --fvary NliM, 1:11
Mast TllUd of Womaa la tilt Worl

HELEN KELLER
Blind, Daaf sail Ftrmarly Dusak

Dsns Fsntaalss
MEL. KLEEQ SWIFT" KELLY

Mrsr.t Ford "Km,t mni Wm1"
HARRY'S. CONELY

Aesop's Fables "Topic' et the Day"
Paths News

Matlnsaa l5oto tOc; terns 75o tatt ll.Ot Rst.
snd Sunday. Nljht I6e It I.M; tons $1.24
Saturday and Sunday.
.utomohlls sttmbtr I22.S77 wlai tws watt ts

day. Watch far lucky euntbtr ttnsrrtw.

EMPRESS
RUSTIC

GARDEN
Tomorrow Night

PRIZE

FOX TROT

CONTEST

CASH Q3 PRIZES O

DANCING
Every Evening"

CARL LAMP'S ORCHESTRA

Admission 40c

We're
Coming
Loaded with

Joy and
Happiness- -

The
Lotus,'

Eaters

'Boxvens"

Value-Givin- g Store

Remember the Men
Folks This Christmas

with a

Smoking Set

It is a gift enjoyed every
day of the year. We are show-
ing them in. 50 different
styles all in mahogany, and
priced at

$1.00, $1.75, $2.75,
$3.25, $4.50, $6.25,
$7.50, $10,, $12.50,
$15, $17.50, $20,
$22.50, $25.

A Gift for the Ladles

that will ever be a continuous
reminder of friendship

A SPINET DESK

This is a real gift a gift
that is as useful as it is orna-
mental. See our large display
of Spinet Desks all beauti
fully finished in mahogany,
and priced from .

$19.50 to $65

Give Gifts of Furniture
This Christmas

It pay t rssd Boweu's small axis.

Howard St, between ISth awl Sts

T

I have tdried.to trrite .the CtiriBtaae

Eieaaag' for you, ,'but.the theatre is not friendly to

intellectual effort. I have written thi e between

the "ordeaL of 'waking up and 'numhertese interruptions,"

But poeeibly vthere iB a matrix of a message

in vhat I haverwritten. If there is, I know you will

dig it out from its bed of wordsy and your skill

ac a will .enable you to give it a s

eui table setting' for the "Bee.11

' Sincerely'yours,

fallen I (slU tv
This is a facsimile of the note which Helen Keller wrote to accompany

her "Christmas Thought," together with a reproduction of her signature.
The note is a typical example of Miss Keller's success with the typewriter.

SOUTHLAND
ALL YEAR THROUGH TRAIN

Via Cincinnati and the L. & N. R. R.
1.30 P. M. Lt. Cttiearo
8.49 P. M. Lv. . ... . ..Enfflcwood. ... . . .Ar.
7.00 A.M. Lt.. ......Cincinnati. Ar.
S.SO P. M. Ar... ..... .Atlanta Lt.
5 45 A.M. Ar JacksonTilla Lt.
7.00 P. M. Ar... .St. Petersburg Lt.

Compartment and Drawing-Roo- m Sleeping Care, Obterration-Clu- b Car,
Dining Car ana Coaches

Request for reservations are invited and mar be made through local
Ticket Agents, or far addressing W. H. Rowland, District Passenger Repre-
sentative, Pennsylvania System, Rooms 405-41-0 City National Bank Build-
ing, Omaha, Neb.

Fifth Member in Family
Named Coburg Postmaster

Red Oak, la., Dec. 19. (Special.)
The fifth Gillmore in succession

has been named postmaster at. Co-

burg, a small town in this county.
During the administration of Pres-

ident Harrison, W. E. Gillmore was
named postmaster. He was succeed-
ed by his brother, E. D. Gillmore.
The latter was succeeded in turn by
his sons, Hal and Fred. Now his
youngest son, Joe, has been appoint
ed to the othce.

Man Takes Carbolic Acid
After Quarrel With Wife

Red Oak, la., Dec. 19. (Special)
Because his wife told him to do

his complaining out of doors. Win- -
field Stillinger, farmer living near
here, picked up a bottle of carbolic
acid and drained the contents. He
was frightfully burned, but he will
recover.

Rail Fireman Killed.
Anniston, Ala., Dec 19. A railway

fireman was killed and a number of
persons were reported injured when
the Kansas City special bound west.
was derailed near here at noon to
day.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul Rail-

way Holiday Excursion Fares.
Reduced fare round-tri- p excursion

tickets will be on sale at all stations
on Dec good to return tm- -
til January 4th . Fare and one-ha- tf

for the round trip. Minimum ex-
cursion fare, ?2.50.

For particulars call
Gty Ticket Office, Douglas 16S4, or

W. E. Bock, G. A. P. D., 407 So.
ISth St Phone Douglas 4481.

'

Old Political Landmark
Passes as Store doses

Stuart, la., Dec. 19. (Special.)
One : of the political landmarks of
this part of Iowa will pass with the
closing of the drug store established
in 1872 by the late "Honest John"
Herriott of Stuart, formerly lieuten-
ant governor of the state. The old
store has been ordered closed and
the building and stock sold to close
the Herriott estate.

For nearly a half century, during
which time John Herriott was prom-
inent in republican politics of the
state, his drug store here was the
scene of many an important political
conference.

City. Attorney Looks
Like Santa Claw to

Muny Court Attaches
To those receiving their salaries

on the first and 15th of the month,
last week was pay week.

But to the personnel of the
municipal court. Judge George
Holmes, A. E. Baldwin and R. W.
Patrick; and first and second clerks,
William B. Whrtehorn and Ruth
Robertson, respectively, it was just
another week.

And Christmas but a week away!
The Muny payroll for the half-mon- th

is $450. On December 1 as-
sets stood at exactly $27679.

Yesterday Dana B. YanDusen,
chy attorney, looked tip the law,
which provides that even with a lero
exchequer the judges and their help
shall not suffer, quoth he.

The pay will be forthcoming this
week.

Three judges and two clerks will

(resume their Christmas shopping.

Pennsylvania System

Haass' in.

The HeU Diggers
NOW

SHOWING


